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This ‘- invention relates-to ohildrezrslgarment'sv 
andviparticularly- to one- piece suitsT or: garments 
suitable for clothingv babies- from birth" up< to 
about? one‘ year of" ages Typical f suits embodying 
the- present invention are cha-racteri'zediv by:- a 
jacketlike portion= buttoning' down‘ the7 front of 
the’ garment which is-adapted to cover the chest; 
back,» shoulders and! arms» of -' the-1 infant‘ and *a 
lower suitably tapered‘?ap portionwhich‘ can'be 
drawn downwardly; between the‘ legs" of-‘ the 
infant, then ~ up in - front and'- buttoned ‘ or other; 

wise secured around'thewaist' of thee-infant.‘ 
Thegarment may, if‘d'esired; be-ofE a single 

piece of materialhaving-‘suitably contoured"v edge 
portions- which are-joined by a simple sewing 
operation" involving‘ two seams‘ along the edges 
of ‘the garment; to form-‘the jacket or- upper body 
covering- portion so' that" unsightly~ seams‘ in 
other‘portions of the garment may 'becompletel'y 
eliminated. 
The advantages" of my ' new“ fo'rnr of‘ baby’s 

suit i's- that it‘ can‘ be opened‘ out‘ flat for easy 
access and‘ easyironing, itimay'be provided‘with 
suitable“ fasteningv means whereby“ the” length 
from theshoulder to'crotcrr of tliegarment‘may 
be'varied in‘accordance with the‘infant’sgrowth 
and‘v likewise the waist ‘ line~ may‘ be‘v varied‘ as 
required; Moreover; the" garment’ maybe" are 
signed so that it provides'avery'smootlr appear= 
ance'in which the'se'amsin‘the~ side-portions of 
the. garmentv are coyeredby the-?ap portion-so 
that the side seams are not visible when the 
garment is f ully- f astenedi around‘itheavlo'aby. 

Forai'better understanding: of the present-in 
vention'reference may be had~=togthe accompany 
ingé' drawings in which: 

Fig; 1 is- a plan view O?One-hai-f of the blank 
or‘patternsfor a typical garmentembodyingjthe 
present invention; 

Fig. 2 is a front view of the garment in assem 
bled condition with the ?ap at the bottom of the 
garment shown extended; 

Fig. 3 is a side view of the garment shown in 
its condition as applied to the infant, but with 
the waistband straps unbottoned; 

Fig. 4 is a view of the garment as applied to 
the infant showing the bottom ?ap unfastened; 
and 

Fig. 5 is a front view of the garment as applied 
to the infant. 

Referring now to Figs. 2 to 5, the garment 
consists primarily of a jacket or torso covering 
portion in having sleeves II and I2 thereon, a 
lower flap portion l3 adapted to be passed be 
tween the infant’s legs and upwardly over the 
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front: ofi.the?fgarmentixas Sh'OWHZiIlE Figs; 3;: an'di?'; 
the ?ap: havingra'rwa'istband' strap: Iii-thereon‘ 
adaptedriitobe buttonedlinsthe 'bankcofttheibodp 
portion 10 of the garment. The ?ap: I35 as 
showniinli’igs. 2 .andt/l is. provided'zwithiaanarrow 
mid¥portion I5i1at"th‘e:zon'e;of' the crotchnan'd 'is' 
suitably tapered in. back“: and in :front torcover. 
the: diapers vof ; the - infant when: it‘: is: foldedxand‘ 
secured; in closed position. 
The jacket. I3“ is provided withpa series: ofv 

buttons- 15" and cooperating. button. holes‘: iii; so 
that'the jacket can be buttoned:securely: around 
the ohestlof the infant“ 

The. waistbandstrapi I tiiscprovidedtwith' a'.cen' 
trallyrlocated button‘ hole =18 which, as EShOW‘l'lilIl 
Figs. 3-1 and: 5' can _ receive - any, "of? the .buttons-i IE 
to ~ pull the :?ap tightly. between the legs» OfiTthB 
infant; The waistbandi strap may; furtheirbe 
provided with: snaps tor-‘button ‘holeslamiihuttons 
in order-“thatiitz can. lee-secured at the. backxof' 
the garment; 
In 1 order to- provide ' a .properlyw?ttingi garment 

of the-character'described abovelwhich may- be 
assembled‘ easily- and at the same-time maylhe 
made-very- accessible for ironingror‘for-‘changing 
diapers] or the like; I . have’ provided I a1 novel 
arrangement of elements in the form: of :the 
pattern of-‘the garment. 

Rieferring'now'to Fig; I of’the drawings- in 
which:- one half of‘ the garment‘i‘isv disclosed, a 
typical? pattern includes: an1 upper‘ rightihand 
edge : portion1 l9 forming the ' rightehandfside ‘of 
the chest covering portion of vthe-coat or jacket 
i05- Theedge livmayfbesubst'antially straight 
and istrecessed'fto .formialneckreceiving notch‘ or 
recess: 201 The; upper.‘ end of; the pattern‘ or 
blank: shown~ invFi‘g; 1“includes.a. narrow edge 
portion 21' which joins with an: inclinedfedge 
portion'? extendingv to the left: and’ downwardly 
and‘.v mergingii'ntor a? reversely curved; portiorr 23 
which will be disposed at the armpit of the gar 
ment. This curved portion 23 merges into 
another inclined edge 24 which forms the under 
arm edge of the sleeve I2. The edge 24 termi 
nates at the cuff edge 25 of the sleeve which in 
turn terminates at another inclined edge 26 
forming the under arm edge of the back of the 
sleeve I2. The edge 28 merges into a curved 
portion 21 which is extended to the apex of the 
triangular ?ap 28. 
The remainder of the garment which com 

prises the ?ap portion l3 includes inwardly con 
verging edges 29 and 30 and the outwardly ex 
tending end of the waistband strap M. 

It will be understood that the other side of the 
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garmentis a mirror image of that just described. 
In assembling the garment, the upper portion 

of the garment is folded on the fold line 0-D 
and a seam is run from the outer ends of the 
sleeve edges 24 and 26 around the curved over 
lying edges 23 and 21 and then along the edge 
22 and the upper edge (Fig. 1) of the flap 2B, the 
latter having been folded over to coincide with 
the edge 22. The seam terminates at the apex 
of the flap 28 and the outer end of the short edge 
2| of the garment. Thus, by means of a single 
seam at each side of the garment, the jacket or 
body covering portion of the garment can be as 
sembled. The above described operations are 
simple and can be accomplished by relatively 
unskilled seamstresses so that the garment lends. 
itself to ready mass production operations. 
Moreover, as indicated above the garment is 
readily adjusted to accommodate infants of 
different torso lengths and waist dimensions by 
suitably adjusting the overlap of the ends of the 
waistband and by securing the waistband to one 
or another of the buttons [6 at the front of the 
garment. 
To further compensate or provide for growth 

of the child, each shoulder portion of the suit or 
garment may be provided with a truck or pleat 
32, as shown in Fig. 5. The tuck may be formed 
by folding the pattern in Fig. 1 on the dotted lines 
33 and 34 and securing the tuck so formed with 
a removable row of stitches. The shoulder width 
of the garment and the length from end to end 
of the sleeves can be increased by removing the 
stitches to release the tucks thereby compensat 
ing for the increase in the growth of the child’s 
chest, shoulders and arms. This shoulder con 
struction, together with the under arm construc 
tion of the garment provides wide latitude in the 
adjustment of the garment for size and produces 
a most flexible and non-binding garment. 
The tapering construction of the bottom ?ap 

is such as to permit a neat close ?t of the flap 
around the infant's legs without pinching or 
binding, while at the same time overlapping to 
such an extent when the bottom flap is fastened 
that the diapers of the infant are completely 
concealed. 
The garment is, of course, easily opened 

throughout substantially its entire extent so that 
it facilitates the changing of diapers and also 
facilitates ironing of the garment because it can 
be opened out ?at for ironing in an ironing ma 
chine or with a hand iron. - 

It will be understood that the garment may be 
made of substantially any desired type of ma 
terial, that it may be suitably ornamented and 
that, if desired, it may be formed of more than 
one piece of material instead of a single piece of 
material as described above in order to economize 
in the materials used and also to provide different 
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4 
ornamental effects as may be desired. There 
fore, the form of the invention described above 
should be considered as illustrative and not as 
limiting the scope of the following claims. 

I claim: 
1. An infant’s suit comprising a jacket portion 

having a back panel and front panels forming 
an extension of, and joined to, said back portion, 
at the shoulders of said jacket portion, said front 
panels having opposed free inner edges extending 
lengthwise of the front of said jacket portion 
and lower edges converging inwardly and down 
wardly from the outer edges of said front panels, 
connecting means on said inner edges for de 
tachably securing them together across the chest 
of the infant, a ?at portion secured to the lower 
edge of the back panel of said jacket portion 
and extending outwardly therefrom beyond the 
lower edges of said front panels, a waistband 
portion extending transversely of the outer end 
of said ?ap portion and having means to secure 
its opposite ends together around the body of 
the infant, a fastening element on and at about 
the middle of said waistband portion for detach 
able connection with said connecting means, 
said ?ap portion tapering inwardly from its 
inner and outer ends to a narrow central portion 
to be disposed between the infant’s legs, said 
outer end of said ?ap being of sufficient width to 
extend across the front panels and overlap the 
side edges of said back panel, and a pair of tri 
angular sections seamlessly united With said back 
panel extending from the lateral edges of said 
?ap portion adjacent to the back panel of said 
jacket portion, said triangular sections extend 
ing around the sides of said jacket portion and 
each having a downwardly and forwardly in 
clined edge complemental, and joined by a seam, 
to the downwardly inclined lower edge of a cor 
responding front panel. 

2. The garment set forth in claim 1 in which 
each front panel includes a sleeve front portion 
at its outer, upper edge, corresponding sleeve 
back portions extending outwardly from oppo 
site sides of said back panel, and a single seam 
on each side of said garment connecting the low 
er edges of said sleeve front and back portions, 
the outer edges of said front and back panels, and 
said complemental inclined edges. 
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